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A beautiful crystal clear pond
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Colombo has an interactive online Pond Check. After testing the water the results can 
be entered in our online Pond Check, a complete advise will be generated which will 
bring crystal clear and healthy water at your fingertips.

• Water quality
• Treatment of algae
•  Fish disease guide
•  Dealer locator

Maintaining  
your pond in  
5 simple steps

Online Pond Check

Scan the QR-code or visit our 
website www.colombo.nl

Due to the relative small body of water 
in most ponds it’s difficult to achieve a 
biological equilibrium unless we help 
to keep the pond healthy. The correct 
water quality is of great importance, 
however the fish and decomposing 
organic waste such as rotting plants and 
leaves constantly pollutes the water. 
The diagram explains how the most 
important processes in the pond take 
place.



A beautiful crystal clear pond
Starts with healthy water

Step 1 Water test
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6-in-1 Quicktest:
Do a water test. You can fill in the results on 
page 4 and 5 or use the water test form on 
the back of this brochure for reference.

A pond water test can be done with the 
Colombo Quicktest strip of the Aquatest 
dripping tests. With the Quicktest you 
will have a quick and simple indication of 
the pH, KH, GH, Nitrite and Nitrate value. 
With the Aquatest dripping tests you can 
make a accurate measurement of all the 
water parameters including ammonia and 
phosphate.

Testlab professional
The very affordable Colombo testlab contains all 
the dripping tests in a practical case.

On our website we have videos to show you how to 
do the watertest. This way water testing becomes 
very simple!

Visit our website www.colombo.nl and try it!

Test quick 
and simple 
6 important 
parameters. 

Box contains 
50 test strips.
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The correct Carbonate Hardness (KH) is mandatory for clear 
pond water and healthy fish and plants as well as a stable 
pH. KH is a measurement for the total amount of dissolved 
carbonates in the pond water. When the KH is too low the pH 
can fluctuate which is very harmful for the aquatic life. 
Sufficient for: 1.000 ml = 7.000 ltr + 2˚DH  

2.500 ml = 17.500 ltr + 2˚DH | 5.000 ml = 35.000 ltr +2˚DH

The pH is mathematical reference for the amount of acids 
dissolved in pond water. The pH can have a value between 0 and 
14. A low pH means the water is acid; high pH means the water is 
alkaline. Large fluctuations in the pH are harmful for fish. Especially 
when a filter is started this can have a very negative effect.

Sufficient for: 1.000 ml = 5.000 ltr | 2.500 ml = 12.500 ltr

A correct General Hardness (GH) is essential for clear water. GH 
is a measurement for the total amount of dissolved minerals in 
the pond water; these minerals mainly consist of Calcium. These 
minerals are essential for the well being of your fish and plants.
Sufficient for: 1.000 ml = 7.000 ltr + 2˚DH  

2.500 ml = 17.500 ltr + 2˚DH | 5.000 ml = 35.000 ltr +2˚DH

Step 2 Correct the water values 
  pH and hardness

Add Balantex to the pond water at regular 
intervals, this way you will maintain the KH 
and GH value, this is fundamental for healthy 
pond and crystal clear water. 
Sufficient for: 1.000 ml = 7.000 ltr  

2.500 ml = 17.500 ltr | 5.000 ml = 35.000 ltr 
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Tip:  
Correct low KH and GH values with the use of Colombo KH+ and/or GH+. Then use 
Balantex at regular intervals to prevent that KH or GH levels will become too low.

The correct values

> 8 Alkaline Reduce pH-value with Colombo pH-min.
7-8 Optimal Maintain water quality with Balantex and BiClear.
< 7 Acid Add Colombo KH+ to increase and stabilise pH.

Optimal value: 7.0 - 8.0

ACIDITY

pH

> 12°DH Too high Change 25% of the water and add Colombo Fish Protect.
5-12 Optimal Maintain water quality with Balantex and BiClear.
< 5 Too low Add Colombo KH+ and check the pH-value.

Optimal value: 6º - 10º DH

CARBONATE HARDNESS

KH

> 15°DH Too high Change 25% of the water and add Colombo Fish Protect.
10-15 Optimal Maintain water quality with Balantex and BiClear.
< 10 Too low Add Colombo GH+

Optimal value: 10º - 15º DH

TOTAL HARDNESS

GH
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Just as with every other pet, also for fish their living space 
must be kept clean. Fish produce the harmful ammonia. 
Bacteria in the pond filter convert  ammonia via nitrite into 
the harmless nitrate. The beneficial bacteria in the pond 
filter need time to develop. This is why problems often 
occur during the start. Do a regular water test to ensure 
the water is clean and healthy for your fish.

Filterstart is a bacteria starter for new and existing ponds. 
In the spring and after maintenance the biological 
equilibrium needs to be re-established. The living bacteria 
in Filter Start will help to get the filter working as soon as 
possible.

The heterotrophic bacteria in Clean will quickly 
decompose sludge and organic waste. The result is clean 
pond and filter and hence less problems with algae and 
water quality. 

Beide voldoende voor: 500 ml = 2.500 ltr | 1.000 ml = 5.000 ltr  

2.500 ml = 12.500 ltr

Activator is a vegetable biocatalyst. The unique 
extracts of plants boost the activity of the beneficial 
bacteria in Filterstart and Bactuur Clean. This helps to 
achieve the desired effects of the bacteria. 

Sufficient for: 500 ml = 2.500 ltr | 1.000 ml = 5.000 ltr   

2.500 ml = 12.500 ltr

Through research we were able to develop a liquid 
phosphate remover. Just add Phosphate X to the water 
and phosphates will be removed. 

Sufficient for: 1.000 ml = 10.000 mg

Step 3 Improve filter performance
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> 1 mg/l Too high  Add Phosphate X to remove Phosphates.
0,5-1 Normal  Add Phosphate X to keep PO4-value under 0,5 mg/l.  
< 0,5 Optimal  Also check the NO3-value.

Optimal value: 0 - 0,5 mg/l

PHOSPHATE

PO4

> 40 mg/l Too high Make regular water changes and add Fish Protect
  afterwards, use BiClear frequently to prevent Nitrates to  
  build-up.
20-40 Normal Add BiClear to keep NO3-value under 20 mg/l.
< 20 Optimal  Also check the NH3-value with the Aquatest dripping
  test for ammonia.
Optimal value: 0 - 20 mg/l

NITRATE

NO3

> 0,5 mg/l Dangerous Change at least 50% of the water and add Colombo 
  BiClear.  Support filter function with Filterstart and Activator.
  Check NH3-value again after making the water change.
0,2 – 0,5 Too high Add Filterstart and Activator to improve filter
  performance.
0 Optimal Also check the NO2-value!

Optimal value: 0 mg/l

AMMONIA

NH3

> 0,5 mg/l Dangerous Change at least 50% of the water and add Fish Protect.
  Support filter function with Filterstart and Activator.
  Check NO2-value again after making the water change.
0,25–0,5 Too high  Add Filterstart and Activator to improve filter
  performance.
0 Optimal Also check the NH3-value with the Aquatest dripping
  test for ammonia.

Optimal value: 0 mg/l

NITRITE

NO2

The correct values
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Also in healthy pond water the development of algae can cause problems. The 
presence of nutrients and the effect of sunlight can cause a fast growth of algae. Algae 
can develop as floating algae, which colours the pond green and murky. 

In clear water blanket weed is often a problem. For both algae problems Colombo 
offers products that will solve the problem quickly and maintenance products to prevent 
new algae growth.

Floating algae can thrive in ponds, they colour the water green and unclear. With 
Colombo Algadrex, floating algae can be removed efficiently. After adding Algadrex 
to the pond water, the algae and floating particles will clog together, they then will be 
trapped in the filter or can be removed easily with a fine coarse net. 

When Colombo Biclear is used at regular intervals the development of new algae will 
be prevented so the water will remain crystal clear. The natural active ingredients in 
Biclear will interrupt the development of floating algae, besides the product is  
rich in minerals which are essential for fish and plants.

Step 4 Clear your water  
  and maintain it



Green After After Remove

water 30 minutes 60 minutes remainders

100% crystal clear clean maintenance

biological water water product 

Green After After Remove

water 30 minutes 60 minutes remainders

100% crystal clear clean maintenance

biological water water product 

Groen Na Na Resten

water 30 minuten 60 minuten verwijderen

100% glashelder zuiver onderhouds

biologisch water water product 
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For crystal clear and healthy water Biclear combines 
two active ingredients, which together will create 
crystal clear and healthy pond water. Frequent use 
ensures healthy and crystal clear water.

Sufficient for: 1.000 ml = 14.000 ltr   

2.500 ml = 35.000 ltr | 5.500 ml = 70.000 ltr

With BiClear always clear and healthy water

In ponds floating algae often causes problems 
with green water. When Algadrex is added to the 
water it will become clear in less then an hour. 
The algae will clog together and will float on the 
surface, sink to the bottom or will trapped in the 
filter.

Sufficient for: 500 ml = 5.000 ltr | 1.000 ml = 10.000 ltr   

2.500 ml = 25.000 ltr

The effect of Algadrex on green water
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In clear water light can enter freely, this is 
why in ponds with clear water blanket weed 
is often a problem. The blanket weed grows 
on the walls of the pond and can overwhelm 
underwater plants.

Algisin is a powerful and reliable solution 
against blanket weed. After use blanket weed 
will start to disappear within a few days, 
within 14 days the pond is free of blanket 
weed. After the blanket weed has been 
eliminated frequent use of BiOx will prevent 
the development of new blanket weed. The 
strong oxidising power of BiOx stops the 
growth of blanket weed in a natural way. As 
a side effect BiOx provides activated oxygen 
which stimulates biological processes in the 
pond water. This results in a better living 
environment for fish and plants.

Step 5 Get rid of blanket weed



Test strip Result Quick
included

guaranteed action

100%

100% extra cleans maintenance

biological oxygen powerful product 

O2

Test strip Result Quick
included

guaranteed action

100%

100% extra cleans maintenance

biological oxygen powerful product 

O2
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Remove blanket weed quick and effective

Blanket weed can develop fast due to sunlight and 
overwhelm plants. Due to the enzymatic effect of 
Algisin the blanket weed will be refrained from 
essential nutrients. The remains of the algae can be 
removed easily with a fine coarse net.

Sufficient for: 1.000 ml = 10.000 ltr  

2.500 ml = 25.000 ltr | 5.000 ml = 50.000 ltr

As soon as BiOx comes in contact with the water, active oxygen is immediately 
released. Due to the strong natural oxidation power of BiOx, organic pollution and 
sludge are broken down. By using BiOx on a weekly basis, your pond will remain clean 
and free of algae. Oxygen is an important factor in the environment of your pond. The 
bacteria in the pond filter use oxygen to break 
down waste, and an improved oxygen saturation 
therefore improves the performance of your 
biological filter. The higher oxygen levels make it 
easier for your fish to get the oxygen they need 
from the water.

Sufficient for: 1.000 ml = 32.000 ltr  

2.500 ml = 80.000 ltr | 5.000 ml = 160.000 ltr

BiOx cleans your pond with active 
oxygen and breaks down sludge.

Scan the QR 
code and 
watch our 

video!
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FMC-50 is active against fungus and white 
spot. Fungus can be recognised with the 
naked eye as white to greenish cotton like 
fluffs. White spot can be recognised on small 
white spots on the skin that resembles salt 
crystals. 
Sufficient for: 250 ML = 6.750 ltr | 500 ML = 12.500 ltr  

1.000 ML = 25.000 ltr | 2.500 ML = 62.500 ltr

Alparex is effective against invisible parasites 
that cause a grey skin such as Ichtyobodo, 
Chilodonella and Trichodina. Also White Spot 
disease and fungus can be treated effectivly. 
Sufficient for: 250 ML = 5.000 ltr | 500 ML = 10.000 ltr  

1.000 ML = 20.000 ltr | 2.500 ML = 50.000 ltr

Fish diseases

Cytofex is a unique product based on herbs 
and is active against bacterial infections such 
as skin ulcers, inflammations, fin rot and hole 
disease. 
Sufficient for: 250 ML = 2.500 ltr | 500 ML = 5.000 ltr 

1.000 ML = 10.000 ltr | 2.500 ML = 25.000 ltr
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Fish can get sick due to different kinds of circumstances. Often diseases are caused by 
poor water quality or the new introduction of fish. Also it’s very important to recognise the 
symptoms of fish diseases at an early stage.

First test the pond water
In this brochure you can find all the information about the relevant water parameters. 
Polluted water or unacceptable water values can cause the fish to get diseased.

Product choice
In the overview below the most common pathogens are listed. For a reliable diagnosis a 
check with a microscope might be needed. Your pond specialist can be of assistance.

Online disease guide
Colombo also has an online tool to help you with the diagnosis.  
Visit our website www.colombo.nl or scan the QR code.

Based on over  
30 years of experience

Lernex is active against skin and gill flukes, internal 
worms, fish lice and anchor worms.

Lernex Pro effective even against the most 
stubborn worms. Lernex PRO is 
effective even against the most 
stubborn worms.

Sufficient for:  

Lernex 

200 gr = 5.000 ltr 400 gr = 10.000 ltr   

800 gr = 20.000 ltr | 2.000 gr = 25.000 ltr

Lernex Pro 

1.000 ML = 20.000 ltr | 2.500 ML = 50.000 ltr

Lernex Food 

2.500 ML = 800 gr
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Premium pond food
Suitable for all pond fish including Koi.

Pond Sticks
Complete food for all pond fish

Complete food for all pond fish
• Premium sticks with a higher than average specific weight.
• Better quality ensures good growth and beautiful colors.
• Square bucket ensures optimal shelf utilization
• Reclosable lid

Multi Sticks
Complete food for all pond fish

Power Pellets
Complete food for all pond fish
• Premium pellet with an affordable price per kilo.
• Better quality ensures good growth and beautiful 

colors.
• Square bucket ensures optimal shelf utilization
• Reclosable lid
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Premium pond food
Suitable for all pond fish including Koi.

Sturgeon and koi food

Sturgeon Pellets
Sturgeon Pellets is a sinking sturgeon food with high quality 
ingredients.
• Excellent growth; due to a balanced ratio of proteins and fats.
• Excellent health; through an optimal fatty acid and amino acid 

profile.
• Tailored nutritional needs; due to the 

presence of fish meal and blood products.
• Sinking food; for good acceptance by the 

sturgeon.

Koi Pellets
Koi Pellets is the best complete high-quality food for koi:
• Excellent growth; due to a balanced ratio of proteins and fats.
• Excellent health; by stabilized vitamin C and beta-glucans 

(from yeast).
• Sublime coloring; spirulina and astaxanthin 

provide beautiful colors for your Koi.
• Optimal water quality; the prebiotics (inulin) 

promote the
• digestion and intestinal flora, resulting in less 

waste and pollution.

Economy
Affordable packaging of 10 kilos of food suitable 
for all pond fish including Koi.



Colombo produces professional products for the maintenance of your aquarium. 

Our products are developed with over 30 years of experience and continuous 
improvements supported by solid research and product development.

In the Colombo research centre we don’t take things for granted. Every product is 
tested intensively before we market it; this way we can guarantee optimal results.
We are always trying to find innovative solutions, where possible on a natural basis. 
The development and production of medication to successfully cure sick fish is 
our expertise from the start. No other brand offers comparable results. And if we 
would ask you, if you get sick yourself, wouldn’t you prefer to get the best possible 
medications available to get healthy as quick as possible?

That’s why our products are used and recommended by specialist,  
 veterinarians and fish farms.

NL-3257LB - The Netherlands
www.colombo.nl
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that makes the difference

Professional products  
for your pond
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